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:1 Call and billed through to Chicago.
: Aside from the fact that none are 
ever loaded there Nampa is rapidly 

j becoming one of the great lamb shipp- j 
Î ing points of the west.—Payette Lake ! 
! Star.

LYCEUM PROGRAM IS FRUIT MOVING MORE
RAPIDLY NOW

persons in all. After a delicious pic
nic lunch the afternoon was spent in 
listening to talks by Pren Moore and j 
Archie Larson and going over the 
poultry plant. Mr. Larson will house j 
1300 hens this winter, and his plant ; 
is considered the best in the U. S. A., | 
by those who have seen ail the best J 
ones. As a result of the trip, Ed j 
Wells has already secured plans front Modem 
our county agent and has a new chick
en house under construction. Doubt
less there will be others soon. All 
returned home feeling that they had 
had not only a pleasant, but also a 
very profitable

ANOTHER SHIFT TO GOi 
ON AT MILL

APARTMENT HOUSE IS 
PROJECTEDATTRACTIVE

______ Moore Speaks Tonight ______ ______
C. C. Moore, candidate on the Re

publican ticket for governor, and H. _
Depletion of Stocks in Yards C. Baldridge, candidate for Leuten- Five High Class Numbers Ar- Supply of Cars More Plenti-

ant governor, will open the Gem coun- j 
ty campaign with a public meeting at j 
Liberty theater. There will be music j 
by the band and a quartet of singers.
Mr. Moore spoke at noon today at 
the Boise Payette mill.

Building of Seven 
Suites to be Erected 

in West Emmett
ranged for Season—Season 

Tickets Now on Sale
Is Cause of Order to 

Speed Up Output
ful—Prunes Near End 

—Apples Next Week

trip.
ONE OF THE PARTY.

Anotheg full shift ati the Boise The^uck snf/son°wni open*Sunday, A series of five high class entertain j With a more abundant supply of

Payette mill has been ordered, and if and every sportsman is preparing for ments are announced for this season’s refrigerator cars being received, Em-
the skilled mechanics who are on their that great day. The law provides «J“™*" 1 t0 m“rket

that ghootincr sh&ll start not earlier tertainment Course sommittee. Tnt in great volume now. The prune sea*
way from distant points to supenn- than 30 mjnutes before sunrise, which ' f»rst number comes on October 13 son will end this week, the Elberta
tend operations the night run will wjj| be g.13 and gbau not continue a"d the last one on February 17. The peaches are practically all gone, a few
start Monday. : after sunset.’ Mays Bros. Sport Shop | attractions are as follows: cars of Orange Clings are being pack-

The cause of the increased opera- has issued a card giving the shooting 1 C°mpa~ thf thi,Wa£ WJ!1 51!ared
tion is the demand for lumber Never time for every Sunday until the close ny consists of five talented musicians, for the apples. The first car of Jona-
uon is me aemana lor lumDer. .Never ^ tbe season which every hunter playing piano, flute and violin, a vo- thans is being loaded today by the
since the Boise Payette company open- _bouid „rooure cal soloist and a reader. Fruit Association. They are being „ .. u .
ed the plant here have the stocks in ----------- 1---- •---------------- ! Mary Adel Hays Opera Singers— ! packed in bushel baskets and pre- N v!
the yards been so depleted. Right **“"•*« Students Join Fraternities They will present costumed excerpts sent a_ pretty sight. But apple pack- , : dafe in the h"storv of the Odd

..... ,.... , . Pledging of candidates for member- from both light and grand opera, as mg will not be on in earnest until next 15 ,, “ , , n cn? nistoryoi me uau
now difficulty is being experienced in sbjp ;n fraternities at the state uni- well as ballad selections and concert week. The Fruit Association on Tues- b el lows lodge of Emmett, when the
securing enough cars to transport versity resulted in three Emmett stu- classics. day had the unusual experience of j !"ort8*Re. on the )ad J* ellows build-
the influx of orders, but it is believed dents being chosen. They are For- Allen D. Albert, lecturer—A scholar employing three distinct sets of pack- j ln.^ burned 1 he celebration
this shortage is onlv temDorarv and rest Declark, Kappa Sigma; Carroll a fascinating speaker, a scientist ers— one in the basement packing p 1 t>e limitedI to U(ld bellows and

shortage is only temporary and ß Fießs, Beta The- whose specialty is the study of human prunes, another upstairs packing pea-: Rebekahs and their ramilles and will
I nature. cbes, and still another, on the south j ,Rclude an appropriate program and

. Francis Joyner, character artist— platform packing apples. [lunch.

WOMEN WOI ED RL Mr- Joyner has been a player of note
” “»T on t^e dramatic stage and motion pic- Returns from prunes and

FTRFMFN ture screen for 20 years. He was with shipments are coming in on the first i
the Ben Greet Players. cars sent out. J. R. Field received;

The Parnells, Entertainers De Luxe $1.10 gross for a car of peaches. The I
—They give a rollicking program of Fruit Union reports $30 a ton to the j
vocal and instrumental numbers, read- growers for prunes, and from $18 to : Mineral Comes from Rich Ledge Dis
ings, and character portrayals in $20 for peaches. Manager Guy Day-

ton one day last week received five

A modem apartment house will be 
built this fall and completed by the 
first of January by Tyler and Wal
ters, contracting builders, it was an
nounced yesterday.

The building will be located in Mur- 
hay addition, east of the Dave Mur
ray residence in West Emmett, and 
will be 42 x 126 feet in dimensions. 
It will consist of seven apartments, 
each having three rooms and bath 
room, two roomy porches, one of which 
will be arranged as a sleeping porch, 
and a basement. They will be mod
em in every way, except heat, but 
provision made for heating the rooms 
by either electricity or stove as de
sired. Built-in conveniences and fur
niture will abound. The building will 
be one story and of frame construc
tion.

Mrs. Hottes Dies
Announcement of the death of Mrs. 

Fred Hottes at her home in Alhambra, 
Calif., on Sept. 21 came to her daugh
ter, Mrs. Richard Sutton. The funeral 
was held Saturday. Mrs. Hottes was 
also the mother of the late Mrs. Fred 
Baisch. She was well known to most 
of the Colorado colony living in the 
Emmett country.

/

that within a few weeks there will be 
no trouble on this score.

The added shift will increase the 
payroll tbout $20,000 a month.

ta Pi.

peach SHIPPING ORE 
FROM PEARL—

Emmett Man Gets’ ~
Contract Horseshoe Bend This will be the first modem apart

ment house to be built in Emmett and 
will fill a long felt need. This city is 
suffering severely from house short
age and it is hoped that investors 
will follow the example set by this en
terprising firm of builders and assist 
in relieving the situation. There is 
not a vacant house in town and in a 
number of cases, two and even three 
families are occupying one dwelling. 
The crying need of Emmett today, 
and for years to come, will be more 
houses, and the man who provides 
them will be hailed as a benefactor.

Petition City Council to Train Them 
to Fight Fires.The 'old saying that “It is an ill 

wind that blows nobody any good,” 
or words to that effect, holds true in 
the case of Henry Turner, who has

covered in Dewey Properties.
---------- “make-up.

Season tickets will go on sale Oct. letters from as many different deal- ---------
On Friday, Sept. 15, the second re- 2 to 10, and rpay be secured of any ers in eastern distributing points,;

, ........ gular meeting of the Women’s Bet- member of the committee or at the praising the pack his house sent out. j That veteran freighter Rinehart
been given a contjact to furnish the terment club was held at tbe club H. T. Davis and Haley-Miles drug   : Schiller is hauling ore from Pearl
cement blocks for a new farm resi- house with 18 members present. The stores. The prices are $2.25 for Manager Emil Dean is proud of the ] mines to Emmett for shipment to a 
dence for C. R. Wood, rancher of the playground committee reported that adults, and $1.70 for students. The packing crew he has had this year.! Utah smelter. The mineral comes 
Jerusalem countrv above Horseshoe nothing had been done during the entertainments will be held in the Me- He is especially proud of two, Mrs. : from the mines owned and under 

country aoove norsesnoe month of August. The benches, seats thodist church. Conda Wilson and Miss Letha Fanil, | lease by John George, the veteran
and tables that were all completed The members of the committee are who made splendid averages on pea- miner of Pearl,

house was destroyed by fire while he except being painted were entirely given in the advertisement on another ches, the former packing 226 a day, During the past year Mr. George
and his wife were away from home, destroyed by the fire. The swings and page. and the latter 216. has been working under a lease what
and the loss, including the contents, see-saws will be finished immediately The committee was organized Mon-, ------ — aJ"e known as the Dewey claims and

and two slides ordered for next spring day evening by the election of Geo. D.! The local trade this season has been 1 also a claim of his own known as the 
and summer. Because the fire during Knipe as chairman and manager; A. enormous and it would he difficult to! Shamrock. On this latter claim he 

building, to replace the burned struc- ^he afternoon showed up in such a ç. Lathrop, secretary; Lauren Dean, j estimate the quantity of fruit bought ; has struck a rich ledge, assaying $150 
ture will be a more substantial and dismaying light and emphasized the Treasurer. ' at the orchard by people living in 1 a ton. that seems to be unlimited in
fire proof structure. It will be 20 x inadequate fire protection of the ---------------- <—1--------------  | neighboring counties. The trade ] extent. From two ledges on the

I homes in Riverside addition, a com- COURT HOUSE NEWS I started with sweet cherries, then fol-1 Dewey claims he is taking out $53 
mittee was appointed to meet with I ____ | lowed with apricots, prunes and ; ore.
the city council and submit the fol- ... „ „ _ peachés. One orchardist sold $1800! Mr. George is being assisted by his

manufacturing blocks for a new house lowing proposition: -Miss Margaret sweet, state super- worph of sweet cherries to those who j two sons, railroad employes of Nam-
for George Faull of the same section i “Since all of the men are at work J^or ,roral 1?“°°"'came 10 his orchard- Three Sundays | pa who went out when the strike was

«• - ss t&jsrj&n'si ÄÄÄÄsaÄ' —■
jîSs? «-»-ja »-.s&aar*crop “

use. Therefore, the Women’s Better- y
ment Club, representing Riverside 

Delmar Tarleton, who has been addition, wish to form a hose cart 
working for the Idaho Power Cora, brigade with regular drill in getting

out and connecting the hose ready for 
By this drill they could have a 

stream of water on a burning build- 
from a motorcycle. Delmar was step- jng before the big hose cart arrived.” 
ping onto a street car, when a motor- After the business meeting, represh

?50°’000’000 * S800’00°’000 *

he is able he will go to Idaho Falls to day of the* month! and since'” is an «’'counted daTm Tnd setoff! '

take a position with the power com- Idaho program answers to roll call and when can one or the other be set
are asked to be state news or inter- ag a defense an action, if ever” United States formerly known as sires. The $5.00 per cow assessment 
esting facts about Idaho. AL mem- —arising“ out of contract or tort, “drink cures” are now conducting: a levied at the time of the first meet- 

Third District Legion Meeting bers are urged to be present. [ Aiso “When does the doctrine of res business similar to that which they i in^ wil1 be due and shoald be Paid at
The second meeting of the Third visits Mining Properties. gJte hafeon- pursued before the advent of ”btlonal oflhe bull^inthe nea^ fute«qU,S,tl°n

Distnct of the Idaho Legion is being F. M. Mingus returned Wednesday prohibition of the liquor traffic,
held in Weiser today. Representatives evening from a four days trip to the

Seven Devil mines on Snake river _ 
into the nitrate fields of eastern Ope- 

; gon. He is quite enthused over the 
mett, Payette, Parma, Council, Cam- possibilities of future development 
bridge, New Plymouth and Cascade which these two propositions afford 
are present. Weiser Legionaires will flnd brought back a number of sam- 
entertain the visitors at the “Round- Ple* ?f. nitrate and specimens of ore

containing veins of silver and copper . TAFC Z"' p AW7
which he intends putting in a show U1 AlUliu IjllU VV t, _
case for exhibition. A committee will avera*re a 1S U) Donkey Has No Friends
be appointed for the purpose of hav- , months through the country as a whole ; When asked his opinoin of the pro- ing to the dogs.

The following clipping irom the ing the samples assayed. According and but eight months in dense centers • change of the emblem of the
Nampa Leader-Herald tells how Sid to Mr. Mingus the Sev:en Devils mines of population. I [bertvthnrodDor'skedy bv 1 tr'P in central Ontario, Canada.
Done-lass an Emniett hnckaron oar contain three tunnels of silver and ... _ . . , p . * . .. [toe Uoddess ot Liberty proposed by ....K ’ copper ore, each with a four foot vein " • R- Amsbaugh Inès ot c -------- —— . ; the Missouri state Democratic eon- Ports that most of the Algonquin an ;

and a depth of 1000 feet. At present Pounder from Garden. In Jerusalem, within 100 yards of, vention, Cordell Hull, national chair- | Ojibway Indians he met used safety
show at the Nampa Harvest Festi- 'the mines are just developing and _____ the grave in the garden where the man, said this was the first he had ' razors.
val: “Before a crowd of some 2000 five miles of railroad have been con-; Savior of the world lay after His heard of the proposed change, but be- (,,f fbe fierce Red Men confided
wildly cheering fans, Sid Douglass of structed. The samples of nitrate Two big products of the garden fea- crucifjxjon, there is a movie showing ! lieved jt would be f good lt!ea' i that he had lost <400 in a buck -
Emmett, rode to glory and the $200 which he brought back are said to be ture The Index’s exhibit this week. _voitinB. and „nslial nirturps of ',400 a bucken
cash prize by mastering Jim Joyce the, 90 per cent pure. There are 800 One is a potato weighing 4^ pounds, K " pc r t
meanest horse in the Wild West show acres of these fields situated about raised by W. R. Amsbaugh, Fred’s American life, according to a report 
staged last week at Recreation Park 65 miIes south of Vale, which were father, in a plot of ground on the from a missionary.
in connection with the annual Harvest t3hen up before the war by the Her- John Daily premises which he has -----------------
Festival. Douglass proved himself a cums Nitrate Co.. been cultivating this summer. It is Work has begun on the first of a
real cowboy and the grandstand heart- Dance at an Ear1.y R?se varie‘>'' ?o1id a,ndaE chain of 20 hotels for motorists,
ilv endorsed the verdict of the judges. 1 clear skinned as a maiden s cheek. Po- , D +- • r> * , . . .
Don Turner of Caldwell took second , The completion of the new hotel and ' tatoes weighing from 2 to 3te pounds tendlnF from Vancouver. British Co- Apis, a -m red hull woisliipe.1 by
prize money of $100 and Glen Peacoex dance pavilion at the Stone hot spring are not unusual in that patch. Par- lumbia. through Washington, Oregon, '"e il“,‘“‘ut Egypt.mis. was kepi in 
of Nampa, was awarded third prize near. Sweet will be celebrated Friday ents having children and those having California and Nevada. These ho- 111,1 temple of Dsiris at Memphis. The
and $50. Douglass again came into : eyemng, Oct. 6, with a dance and a loose stock at large are warned to ^is wj]j be one dav’s automobile run 1,11,1 s'w,‘<'ted possessed certain dis-

limelight by winning $100 for rid- ttme is in orospect for all who beware of the caverns in the ground 
...* the white bull.. High Power. Old attand- Arrangements have been ; left after the spuds were removed. It .
High Power may have been a bad one' mad? entertain 1000 guests thr.t; rnigrht prove fatal to fall into one of unlt plan- they will provide the mo-
the first few days, but he was gentle evemng. and the dining room of the , them. torist with comfortable quarters and
enough Friday and Douglass had lit- ; new hotel will be thrown open and,
tie trouble.in staying on deck.” elaborate dinner served. The floor: The other is a Hubbard squash-

( of the pavilion is of hard white ma- from Will Rvnearson’s garden. It 
Pooled Woll is Sold !£e and one of the best in the state, js a buster and a perfect specimen. ... .

Wool pooled by Gem county farm- : Lmnjett s Liberty Five orchestra will it measures 4 feet 2 inches the long here will one (lay spr.ng from 
ers to the amount of 13,000 pounds. furnish the music. ) way around and 3 feet 4 inches the the brain of science a machine or
was sold at 35 cents a pound. County! T other way. The seed cost Bill $1.20 a force so terrible in its potentialities,
Agent F. L. Williams says that most and rSVwS™ an «. IJ so absolutely terrifying, that even’ Origin of Term “Bï-Law.”
of the farmers find that this is a fair: ana ,rs- Lort Zimmerman this ----------------- ... , ; By Is an old Danish word signify-
price considering the present condi-: week moved to the old home farm i Then there are specimens of field man’ tlle Lghter, who wi.l dare tor- j |nR town, burg or horf-egh. It is still
tion of the local wool market. The southwest of town. They purchased COrn, grown by A. S. Honey this year ture and death in order to inflict it. j r^talnetl in many names of places as
pool provided a satisfactory market J .e .pii?Ce’, 8 ®even-acr? tract, from that are worthy of notice. Three ears will be appalled, and so will abandon ' Grirnshv Derbv Whitbv all of which
for owners of small clips. | “d‘.^/tÄ^Wniee 7™ JWN in* ^ °î thfm war forever,” said Thomas A. Edison | towns were renamed by the Danes.

is wen improved and will make a nice from butt to top with closely packed . . . . , ............ . ... ...... ,
! kernels and thoroughly matured. One in a recent ‘"terview. f ' ,;,efor,e f lf w

ear contains 1000 grains and each of . , ---------------- *----- -----------  . nJ 1 ,e bv 'Jr ^n- -.K,1ward s 'Vorda,
I the other two have more than 900. Pleasant and Profitable Trip I-acts, and F irases.

----------------- ' County Agent Williams arranged
j T. E. Taylor, who has a good sized and carried out a very successful ex- 

mett a number of years ago, states ! patch of sweet potatoes on his Sand cursion to the poultry plant of Archie 
that his wife died August 30 of heart| Hollow ranch, reports splendid sue-: Larson near Weiser, Sept. 18, for the 
trouble, a complication of infiuen-1cess'. M?ny °LthLe tubers weigh a benefit of those interested in poultry

pound apiece. He brought m a freak I in this locality. Cars belonging to 
'specimen—a snake-like sweet potato Mr. Williams, A. C. Lathrop, Chas 
measuring 20 inches in length and | Smith. Jas. Heath and Mrs. Tenney, 
about as large around as a 2-year-old ' and joined down the valley by Ed 
sapling. j Wells and Dr. Darrah went, taking 32

Bend. Last Thursday Mr. Woods

was practically complete. The new

ROMANCE GONE
40 feet in dimensions.

Mr. Turner had just completed The Arabian desert is the latest 
victim of “the age of machinery,” 
the steam roller that crushes romance 
wherever it invades.when the fire occurred.

BORNhouses are to be almost identical in 
size and type of structure.

From the land of the caliphs comes 
a printed circular, announcing that 
motor-buses now are running regular
ly between Bagdad and Aleppo. The 
route is 560 miles, the trip five days, 
along the historic Euphrates valley.

Desert bandits, who raid camel 
caravans? The shrewd general mana
ger of the motor line has taken care 
of them. The raiding sheiks have 
been bought off. In consideration of

To Mr. and Mrs. Jett Hill, a 
daughter, on Sept. 24.

To Mr. and Mrs. Alton White, a 
daughter on Sept. 26.

To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mann, a son 
on Sept. 27.

To Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Martin a 
daughter on Sept. 27.

ODDS AND ENDSInjured by Motorcycle.
Judge Haag’s court had two offen

ders up before him this week. W. F.
Smith, charged with permitting a
horse to run loose in the herd district During the 10 years’ life of the 
east of town, was fined $10 and Kirby, treaty for the limitation of armaments 
Baker, for running a car without a 
license tag was assessed $25.

pany in Boise, is home for a few days 
recovering from injuries received

use.

; the United States, the British Em- 
'■ pire and Japan will realize savings of Jersey Meeting

The Gem County Jersey Bull As
sociation will meet in Commercial 
Club roome next Monday evening, “a lump sum down,” they guarantee 
Oct. 2, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose j not to molest the gasoline caravans, 
of taking up the purchase of purebred

cycle passed and caught his leg, 
wounding it quite badly. As soon as year.

Only 16 out of 142 institutions in
Who wants to take a trip thru the 

desert under such conditions, no 
chance of danger, no thrills ?

A tourist to the Phillippine Islands 
writes that he penetrated the jungles 
of Mindanao to seethe head-hunter3 

in their natural state.

pany there.

in an action of 
Such matters have con

cerned the attorney and the probate 
and court the past week. The legal ques

tions are settled by the court before
a case is set for trial. In fact, some- is approximately $23,000,000,000. The 
times the case then never goes to 
trial. Which goes to show that a 
probate judge needs to have a legal 
education and a judicial mind.

R. J. KRAUS, Sec-Treas.

Gets Fortune From Crop
Harrison Hebeckton of Powell,Wis.. 

farmer, realized $10,875 from 80 acres 
annual fixed charges against the Unit- 0f white clover seed, it was announced 
ed States Treasury on account of the Tuesday. He harvested 500 buschels 

. public debt are $1.300,000,000 and not ' which sold for $21.75 a bushel. This
i is one of the largest yields of white

from Boise, Nampa, Caldwell, Home- 
dale, Bruneau, Mountain Home, Em-

The full amount of national debt
Alas and alack, he found the head

hunters selling picture post
cards of thhir trophies. The young 
bucks have stopped carrying their ene
mies’ heads on poles. The old men sic 

cIover ever reported in Dodge county. in the council house and. observinfr the

change, lament that the world is go-

$41,300,000,000 as has been stated.
Up.

Emmett Buckaroo Wins Honors

i Rodger Dolan, back from a fishing;

re-

ried off the honors at the Wild West

Moves Into New House.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Shane are mov

ing into their new bungalow on East 
First street. It is a pretty building, 
conveniently arranged and modern.

shop crash.
Mr. Dolan is disillusioned. He pre

dicts that next summer he will find the 
Indians exchanging home brew 
cipes and manicuring their nails.

Even Stefanssen, invading the land 
of perpetual ice, found that one of 
his greatest problems was agreeing 
on the wage to be paid his two Eskimo 
guides.

It is not so many years since ro
mance and adventure a-plenty awaitc-d 
the average American only a few hun
dred feet behind his cabin in the for
est clearing.

Something is lacking in life now. 
and that something is the natural set
ting for romance. Industry has killed 
it. The popular craving for departed 
romance probably explains the phe
nomenal sale of such books as “Out
line of History,” “The Story of Man- 
kin” and “Outline of Science.” The 
readers are after embalmed thrills 
rather than knowledge.

re-

Sacred Bull of the Egyptians.ex

tinguishing features, such as a black 
i hide and certain marks on rhe fore
head and hack, anil other marks. The 
birthday of the hull Apis was cele
brated every year. Wile 
was eiuhainlhd 
cial part
was followed by a period of public 
mourning.

the apart and will be constructed on the

; food supplies, auto equipment and re
pair shops.

lie died he 
md buried in a spe- 

>f the temple and .his death

home.No School Next Week 
All city and country schools in the i 

county will be closed next week. No |
epidemic or strike, or lockout—just A letter from D, A, Hopkins,
the teachers’ institute which will be J dent of Los Angeles since leaving Em- 
held in Boise and which all teachers 
are required to attend.

Former Emmett Woman Dies
Future Sale Assured.

A sruai hoy looked longingly Into 
a store window where a shining new 
bicycle was displayed. Shyly he en
tered and. approaching the proprietor, 
said : “If yon'll keep that bicycle till 
I'm growed up to be a big man I’ll buy 
It of yon.”

a resi-
Too Much to Ask.

Comedian—"Why did you break off 
your engagement with the leading 
lady?” Tragedian—"Because she had 
the cheek to demand that her name 
should he printed on the wedding In
vitations In bigger and blacker typ« 
than mine."—London Mall.

Nampa (?) Lambs.
We note by Nampa papers that 

about 300 cars of lambs have been 
shipped from that city recently, prac
tically all of which were loaded at Me-1

za.

Stationery at The Index office. 
Index for butter wrappers. All kind* of inks at The Index.

i


